
Saturday, April 1, 2006:  
 Jesus said: “My people, many of your old churches have been 
stripped of statues and icons, and your new churches have barren 
walls all in the name of renovation.  Then in the vision you are 
seeing Me, My Family and the saints and angels because we are 
always with you celebrating the Mass.  You do not worship these 
statues and icons, but they are a reverent reminder of the 
saints whose lives you wish to imitate.  Even after you receive 
Holy Communion, My angels are all around you praising Me because 
for a few moments you are like a tabernacle with My Blessed 
Sacrament present.  It is better to have My crucifix and My 
saints prominent on your altars because they give glory to God.  
My Blessed Sacrament makes your churches holy, so give reverence 
to My Real Presence around My tabernacle as you genuflect to Me 
in worship.  When you have Adoration, it is your custom to kneel 
on both knees and bow to your Lord.  Be conscious of confessing 
your sins at least once a month so you can keep your souls holy 
and be worthy to receive Me with grace in your soul.  Always 
encourage your children to go to frequent Confession so they 
continue to keep a strong faith in Me.  When children fall away 
from My sacraments, they are allowing the evil one to control 
their lives.  I am the only God to worship in this world, and 
avoid all other earthly idols and distractions.  Love of Me and 
freedom of sin will truly set you free in your spiritual life.  
Seek Me in love and you will have peace and rest that you cannot 
find anywhere else.” 
 
Sunday, April 2, 2006:  
 Jesus said: “My people, this priest was right in his homily 
in showing you how you are to accept your cross in life lovingly 
for My sake.  Everyone is called to suffer with Me to survive 
because this life truly is a valley of tears.  By sharing your 
suffering with Me, I will give you the grace to endure any 
trials or misfortunes.  Some have to suffer heavier crosses than 
others, but to those My love is squeezing them tighter.  If you 
are enduring a heavier cross, it is because you are given 
sufficient grace to endure it.  You saw in the vision how you 
can carry your cross with Me up to Calvary.  Suffering with Me 
on the cross is how you have to suffer persecutions in this 
life, but still you must love everyone, even your persecutors.  
When I announce those glorious words inviting you to heaven, 
your soul will be put at rest that you were found worthy of 
being with My love for all eternity.  Some may complain  of all 
that they have to suffer, but all of My saints were happy that 
they could offer these sufferings up to Me for the treasure they 
stored in heaven.  See every trial in your life as an 
opportunity for grace.  Give thanks and glory to Me for My love 



for you and all of My gifts to you.  Live to serve Me and your 
reward will be great in heaven.” 
 
Monday, April 3, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, man is attracted to all things that 
shine with a gold look to them.  Gold itself has been sought out 
in the ground, in sunken treasure, and historical gold 
artifacts.  Yet My Real Presence in My Blessed Sacrament is the 
greatest treasure that you could seek in this world.  More are 
attracted to the precious metals of a worldly nature than the 
few who give Me praise and glory at Adoration.  The spiritual 
treasure is forever, but worldly riches are lost or stolen, and 
are very temporary.  Seek Me where I can be found, and you will 
find a precious treasure of the One who loves you and wants you 
to be One with Me in heaven.  All worldly things are passing 
away, yet man spends more time on these things than spending 
precious time adoring Me.  This is why My adorers are special to 
Me because you have chosen the better portion, and you will not 
be denied your reward for loving Me more than others who ignore 
Me.” 
 
Tuesday, April 4, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, today’s reading from Numbers shows 
Moses holding up the bronze serpent so all of those, who were 
bit by the seraph serpents, would be healed.  This is a preview 
of My death on the cross where all of those, who look on Me, 
could be healed of their sins.  This vision shows a future time 
of tribulation when all of those, who come to My refuges, will 
look on My luminous cross and be healed of all of their 
sicknesses and infirmities.  This will be one of My miraculous 
gifts that will be at My refuges when doctors and hospitals will 
not be available.  There will also be springs of water at My 
refuges that will help your thirst and provide healing as well.  
Do not have fear of the tribulation time for I will provide for 
your food, water, and shelter as your guardian angels lead you 
to the nearest refuge of My Blessed Mother’s apparition sites, 
holy ground, or caves.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, at your Warning experience, a near 
death experience, and at your death, you will see the contents 
of your own book of your life.  After the Warning you will have 
more pages of life to add.  Your life on earth is very short and 
you should make the best use of your time to help bring your 
soul to heaven and the souls around you.  Many have to purge 
their earthly desires in purgatory before they can enter heaven.  
I am a gracious God and I give every sinner a chance to be 
saved.  When you are faced with your judgment, you are all alone 
and you will have no excuses for the truth of your actions.  



After the Warning you will have a second chance to change your 
lives for the better.  Use every moment that you have available 
to better your spiritual life and do everything out of love for 
Me.” 
 
Wednesday, April 5, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, greed for money is shown the worst 
when the parents of a family die and there is money left behind.  
Relatives, that had nothing to do with the deceased, are the 
first ones to contest any will just to get some money.  Even the 
lawyers wrangle to get big sums of money for what little they 
do.  Many relatives are sometimes surprised how the deceased has 
cut them out of the will, but they still contest it to the end.  
At times the bitterness over money can divide many families.  
This is why it is necessary to always focus on love and peace in 
the family, and accept any settlement that results.  Money and 
possessions are not that important so that it divides family 
relationships of many years.  There needs to be a proper 
honoring of the deceased’s wishes, rather than a clash for 
individuals to gain the most money possible.  Peace and love in 
the family should come before the money and possessions.  Pray 
for these families to work out their differences in a loving 
manner, instead of letting greed control their actions.”  
 
Wednesday, April 5, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you this earthquake 
among crashing buildings in a populated city that is along a 
coastline.  There are many earthquakes going on all of the time 
all over the world.  There is little loss of life when they 
occur in non-inhabited areas.  But this earthquake will cause 
severe damage in a city with a fair amount of loss of life.  
Just as I recommended people to move away from oceans and 
rivers, so I am also recommending people to live away from areas 
prone to earthquakes.  More of these deadly events are occurring 
quite frequently, and you need to pray for the survivors and 
those helping the victims.” 
 
Thursday, April 6, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, when you look at this glass bottle 
of the vision, you can see there is an outside and an inside.  
This is to have you understand the outside of life you live 
compared to your inner spiritual life of the soul.  The outside 
life is passing away, while the inner life is eternal, and your 
soul will never die.  When I spoke in the Gospel that a faithful 
person will not die, I was speaking of your soul that will live 
on in eternal life.  When I spoke of Myself, I said ‘I AM’ 
indicating that I was God Incarnated as a man.  I have always 



existed because I am your Creator.  Your soul came into 
existence when I created it at the moment of your mother’s 
conception.  Your body will die in time, but your soul’s 
destination will be determined by your actions and your seeking 
My forgiveness of your sins.  Those, who accept Me as Savior and 
have their sins forgiven, will see eternal life with Me in 
heaven.  Those, who reject My love and refuse to repent of their 
sins, are choosing a path to hell.  Your free will choice will 
determine whether you are led to heaven or hell.  Those, who 
choose life, desire heaven, but those, who choose spiritual 
death, will find hell.” 
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, as you see Me suffering in this 
vision, you are also seeing Me suffer in the faces of the poor 
and the homeless of the world.  As you approach Holy Week, your 
eyes are transfixed on My crucifix and how I was badly treated 
and killed for all of mankind’s sins.  Every time you follow Me 
through the Stations of the Cross, you can sorrow with My 
Blessed Mother in watching her Son suffer.  It would give you 
great joy to attend all of the coming services that commemorate 
My greatest gift to all of you in giving up My earthly life for 
you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, the five wounds in My hands, feet, 
and side are shared with you when you meditate on the five 
decades of the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary.  When you 
consider how your individual sins caused some of My sufferings, 
you are filled with guilt and sorrow for causing Me pain.  I 
unite all of your suffering in this life with My suffering on 
the cross.  The nailing to the cross was most excruciating as 
they dislocated My bones as well.  You have read the prayers of 
your Pieta book and are struck with the vivid detail of how I 
suffered.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, your pictures, displayed on the 
altar, are depicting how I suffered from My Crown of Thorns.  
This was the sport of the soldiers to mock My Kingship.  I am 
not a physical king, but My kingdom is upon all of you in My 
sacramental presence. This kingdom in heaven is a spiritual 
kingdom which all of My followers will share one day.  Thorns 
are painful if you have ever handled roses that have thorns.  
All of these pains I endured because I had a world to redeem 
from their sins.  Every time that you have a headache, share it 
with Me in wearing My crown of thorns.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, Isaiah and other prophets foretold 
the kind of death that I would suffer.  Many of these sayings 
are quoted in the New Testament as they were brought to reality 
in what I suffered.  My people need to walk with Me and be 
thankful that you can express your faith in Me every time that 



you can come to Mass.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, at the Consecration this is the 
very time that the bread is changed into My Body and the wine 
into My Blood.  I place My Precious Blood on the hearts of every 
soul so your heart will be disposed to loving Me for dying for 
you.  The Blood of the Lamb of God has redeemed the world 
because it was a worthy sacrifice to My heavenly Father.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, this memory of My death is relived 
every day when you do My Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3:00 p.m. in 
the afternoon.  At this time, especially on Friday, think of My 
everlasting gift of life to all of you.  Without My death you 
could not have your sins forgiven or enter into heaven.  By My 
death you all share in the saving power of My grace that all of 
you now receive in all of My sacraments.  Give praise and glory 
to Me for all of these spiritual gifts which you share with Me 
as I love you all so dearly.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, how quickly Palm Sunday of My 
triumphant entrance into Jerusalem turned into Passion Sunday 
with My death on the cross.  This seeming defeat of My death has 
truly given you My victory over sin and death.  This bittersweet 
suffering of Mine has the joy of redeeming all of mankind.  I 
had to pay the price for your souls and now Satan’s power has 
been conquered.  By calling on My Name you will always be safe 
from any temptation of the devil.  Call down My Most Precious 
Blood on anyone who needs to be saved and My saving Blood could 
gain them entry into heaven if they choose it.  Rejoice that you 
have such a loving Savior as Me.” 
  
Friday, April 7, 2006:  
 Jesus said: “My people, as you look around you, there are 
many talented people with various skills.  You are seeing how I 
have given unique skills to everyone so they could provide for a 
need for your society.  This is a small understanding of My 
creation as I bring people into this world.  In the Gospel the 
people of My day could not comprehend God in a human form, even 
though they saw My works of many miracles.  They also had 
difficulty in understanding My love for man that I would even be 
willing to give up My life as a sacrifice for everyone’s sins.  
Even My people of today have a hard time accepting My very 
Presence in My Blessed Sacrament.  I want My followers to accept 
Me and love Me with a simple faith.  It is impossible for man 
with your limited intelligence to fully understand all of My 
Being and how I act.  It is enough for you to know how much I 
love each of you because I created each one of your souls.  Your 
souls will only find peace with your Lord, so come to Me daily 
with your humble love, and you can be united with Me in 
everything you do.” 



 Jesus said: “My people, the value of things in dollars 
changes with inflation.  The value of gold coins in dollars  
over forty years has multiplied by four times.  The average home 
has also multiplied by four times in dollars.  This is why 
possessions become obsolete and can change in value.  Your soul 
body is always the same age in your thirties, and it also stays 
the same because it is not affected by time as your body is.  
Your body and your money are passing away with time, but your 
soul is eternal and will never die as the body does.  If you 
commit mortal sin, your soul is dead to Me because it is then 
completely lacking in grace.  I have given you My mercy of 
forgiveness in Confession, so take advantage of renewing the 
spiritual life in your soul.  When your mortal sin is cleansed, 
you are alive again in My grace.  At times it may be a struggle 
to get to Confession because of your poor time priorities.  If 
you really love Me and want to keep your souls pure, then you 
need to humble yourself as a sinner, and come to Me in the 
priest for forgiveness and absolution.  This feeling of joy and 
peace, that is yours when you leave the confessional, is the 
change in your spiritual life when you are healed.  Remember 
that your eternal souls are far more valuable than any earthly 
money or possessions that are temporary.” 
 
Saturday, April 8, 2006:  
 Jesus said: “My people, much of the world’s crude oil is 
shipped in huge tankers that are very vulnerable to mines or 
torpedoes.  Iran and other nations are perfecting fast speed 
torpedoes and modern mines that can only be used to destroy 
ships.  If war spreads to other countries such as Iran, the use 
of these new weapons could put all ships, both commercial and 
warships, at risk.  With such a high traffic of oil tankers in 
this region, such incidents could threaten oil supplies and the 
environment in this oil rich area.  Oil wealth and oil producing 
Arab countries will become a potential source of spreading 
terrorism and Islamic influence throughout the world.  This is 
one more threat to world peace in addition to China and 
communist countries of the world.  It will become more difficult 
in the years to come as to who is entitled to receiving the 
distribution of the world’s energy supplies in terms of fuels.  
Continue to pray for peace in the world where many forces are 
opposing each other.”    
 Jesus said: “My people, this scene of people being taken to 
detention centers is how some of My faithful will be martyred 
for their faith.  That is why I have warned people when they see 
a world famine, a division in the Church, and chips in the body 
being forced on people, that it is time to call on Me and your 
guardian angels to lead you to safety at My refuges.  By being 



at the refuges, these evil ones will not find you at your home, 
and you will be protected from the evil ones who want to kill 
you.  At one point the one world people will declare martial law 
as an excuse for a takeover.  Their main targets will be 
religious people and patriots to exterminate.  The evil ones 
will search first for leaders against them, even before martial 
law is declared.  Some people cannot believe that your country 
could be taken over, but this is the plan, and you will be 
protected at My refuges by My angels.  Trust in My warnings and 
you could spare your lives.  Even My martyrs will be made 
instant saints.  The tribulation time draws closer, and you 
should be prepared spiritually for the battle of good and evil 
that is going on.” 
 
Sunday, April 9, 2006: (Palm Sunday) 
 Jesus said: “My people, today you read in the Gospel of My 
Passion and Death on the cross, but you had only a few details 
of My scourging and crucifixion on the cross.  This was an 
ignominious death to some, but it showed how willing I was to 
suffer greatly for all of the sins of mankind.  I did not spare 
one drop of My Blood for each soul that needed My Redemption.  
My love for all of you is so great that this tortuous death was 
what I wanted to suffer for you.  Once you have witnessed My 
great love, how can you witness your daily love for Me?  How 
much are you willing to suffer for Me in your prayers, fasting, 
and good deeds for others?  I have showed you this path to 
Calvary because every soul that desires heaven must suffer and 
be purified of their earthly desires.  See also how I went to 
Sheol or the Place of the Dead to take all of the worthy souls 
to heaven later at My Resurrection.  Rejoice in My redemption of 
all of your souls through the sacrifice of My Blood.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, in the Exodus story of Moses there 
was a great cry from Moses to the Pharaoh of ‘Let My People Go.’  
It was not until the tenth plague when all of the first born of 
the Egyptians died that the Pharaoh  relented and let the Jewish 
people go.  Even in the desert the bronze serpent on the pole 
was a prefigurement of My death on the cross as a healing for 
everyone’s sins.  In the case of sin, My death on the cross was 
My own request to ‘Let My People Go’ to My heavenly Father so 
they could be free of their bondage to sin.  My Hebrew people 
were given manna in the desert, but now My people of today 
receive My Real Presence in the consecrated Bread of Holy 
Communion.  Give Me thanks and praise for all of the gifts of 
Myself to you in My sacraments.” 
 
Monday, April 10, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, this is a difficult message, but 



one that is important to remind all of My faithful that you must 
receive Me in Holy Communion in the state of grace without 
mortal sin on your soul.  It is a sacrilege to receive Me 
unworthily.  Those, who commit sins of fornication, adultery, or 
homosexual acts, have committed mortal sins and need to come to 
Confession to be cleansed of their sins before receiving Holy 
Communion.  Even if you are embarrassed to remain in your seat 
at Communion time, it is better not to commit another sin of 
sacrilege.  Some priests in their homilies do not emphasize the 
serious nature of sexual sins and that such mortal sins prevent 
you from receiving Me until you can go to Confession.  Those, 
who are living together in this sin of fornication, need to stop 
this lifestyle before they can receive Me in Holy Communion.  
Encourage any of your friends or relatives to come back to 
Confession if you see them in these sinful relationships.  It is 
out of reverence and avoiding further sin that these fornicators 
should not go to Communion.  This ugly beast in the church 
indicates how there are sacrileges going on at many Masses.” 
 
Tuesday, April 11, 2006:  
 Jesus said: “My people, St. Peter and Judas denied Me in 
different ways.  St. Peter denied Me three times, even though he 
said he would die for Me.  His fear of death was greater than 
his faith in Me before he received the power of the Holy Spirit.  
Judas had Satan enter into his heart when I gave him the morsel 
of food.  He was a lover of money and he even received thirty 
pieces of silver for betraying Me to the High Priest.  Later, he 
threw the money in the Temple, but his pride made him feel so 
unworthy of My forgiveness, that in despair he went out and 
hanged himself.  St. Peter also was remorseful that he denied Me 
three times, but he was willing to repent as he said ‘I love 
you’ three times as I asked him if he loved Me.  He was 
embarrassed with his weakness, but he was happy to be forgiven 
and back in My good graces after I resurrected from the dead.  
These are two different responses to your weakness in sin.  The 
weakness to sin in the flesh started with Adam’s sin.  Yet by 
one God-man’s suffering on the cross, sin has been conquered.  
It is this trust in My never ending mercy that  will set all 
sinners free in My forgiveness of your sins.  Do not despair or 
think that your sins are too grievous to be forgiven.  I will 
forgive every repentant sinner, no matter how serious their sins 
are.  So do not be like Judas, but imitate St. Peter in coming 
back to My forgiveness.”   
 Jesus said: “My people, the lightning in the sky means that 
there are going to be many natural disasters that will signal 
the end times are close.  All of heaven will be watching the 
events of the end times as you will be witnessing the last 



battle between good and evil before I come in glory.  Just as 
the apostles made preparations for the Passover Feast, so My 
people of today need to make preparations for the end times.  
Have some food and water ready to be multiplied for those who 
come to your door.  Have your backpacks ready with your refuge 
supplies for the day when you will have to leave in haste for My 
refuges.  The Hebrews ate manna and bitter herbs as a food of 
haste when they left Egypt.  I will protect you from the evil 
ones with My angels just as I protected My people from the 
Egyptian Army.  All of My faithful will receive their reward in 
My Era of Peace when I will defeat the evil ones and renew the 
earth.” 
 
Wednesday, April 12, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, the Gospel of today is yet another 
account of My betrayal by Judas. (Matt. 26:14-25) I allowed 
Satan to enter the heart of Judas to implement My betrayal which 
would lead to My crucifixion on the cross.  I came on this earth 
to offer up My life for My people, and to fulfill the Scriptures 
that foretold a suffering Messiah that would redeem the people 
because of Adam’s sin.  Judas’ giving Me over to Caiphas was 
part of My means for bringing about salvation to all sinners by 
My death on the cross.  This betrayal by one of My own apostles 
was know to Me from the day Judas became one of My disciples.  
When Satan controls people, he encourages them to commit suicide 
after he has used them for his purpose.  Satan hates man because 
I have saved all of you, and he wants to kill as many as he can.  
Pray much My people that you stay close to Me in prayer so that 
the evil one cannot control your lives.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you this confessional 
because the sacrament of Reconciliation is rarely being used by 
most of the congregation.  Why is it like this today?  To some 
extent it is the fault of My priest sons who are not encouraging 
people to go more than once a year.  They also should be warning 
the people about how serious mortal sin is for their souls.  
Someone could risk a judgment to hell if they died in mortal 
sin.  Most souls that are going to hell, are going there because 
of the sexual sins of fornication, adultery, masturbation, and 
homosexual acts.  All of these are mortal sins and need to be 
confessed before receiving Holy Communion.  The sinner is at 
fault also for not realizing that their mortal sins need to be 
confessed in Confession to cleanse their sins from their soul.  
I am a merciful God and I gave you this sacrament so you could 
be forgiven and your soul restored to grace.  The sinner needs 
to have a properly formed conscience so they know what is a 
mortal sin by My Word, and not by their rationalization.  The 
sinner also needs to know of My justice and how they would be 



punished for not repenting of their sins.  I have redeemed all 
of you, but you must claim your redemption by calling on My 
Blood upon your sins in your forgiveness.  If you refuse to 
repent of your sins and refuse to admit that you are a sinner, 
then you are on the road to hell.  If you want to insure that 
you will not die with mortal sin on your soul, then avoid these 
sins and come to frequent Confession.  Better to die a humble 
sinner in grace and go to heaven, than die a proud, arrogant 
sinner in sin that could be judged to hell.” 
 
Thursday, April 13, 2006: (Holy Thursday) 
 Jesus said:  “My people, this feast is a celebration of My 
being a servant to My apostles and to everyone.  I gave an 
example for My disciples in washing their feet so they could go 
out and serve others themselves.  The most important gift was My 
being a servant to all of mankind by redeeming you all by My 
Blood sacrifice on the cross.  This was the greatest expression 
of My love for mankind and I pray that you will love Me in 
return.  At the Last Supper the Passover Meal has been changed 
to the Mass that commemorates My Body and Blood given to you in 
My Blessed Sacrament.  The Eucharist is My gift of Myself so 
that you could always be united with Me whenever you receive Me 
in Holy Communion or visit Me in My tabernacle.  My suffering on 
the cross is another reason that you should display a large 
crucifix on My altars in remembrance of My suffering for all of 
you, so you could now have heaven open to all of those that have 
been purified.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, whenever you visit Me in My Blessed 
Sacrament, you are also visiting the Blessed Trinity.  Wherever 
one Person of God is present, the other Two are also present 
because We are inseparable.  When you come to visit Me in the 
quiet of the night, I will give you My spiritual rest and peace 
to comfort any of your burdens.  Every time that you make a 
visit to Me in My Blessed Sacrament, you have some quiet time to 
drink in a measure of My Spirit, and your soul is relaxed in My 
grace.  In My Real Presence you can feel My love reaching out to 
touch your heart.  If you open your heart to My love, you can 
sometimes feel a tingling throughout your whole body.  Rejoice 
and be ever thankful for My gift of Myself to you in My 
Eucharist.  All of those, who follow Me in life, will witness 
their reward in heaven.”  
 
Friday, April 14, 2006: (Good Friday) 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are many descriptions in 
Scripture and in Tradition that describe all of the cruelty of 
the soldiers in beating Me, crowning Me with thorns, making Me 
carry My cross, ripping My clothes off, and nailing Me to the 



cross.  Even after I died, they pierced My Body with a spear to 
release the last drops of blood that I suffered for mankind.  
You know of all of your physical and inner hurts that you have 
suffered, but I suffered much more freely so that all of you 
could be saved by My sacrifice.  Combine your sufferings with 
Mine as you share this valley of tears that each person must 
pass through in this life.  You inherited all of the weaknesses 
of Adam to sin, but now you also have inherited the strength and 
grace of the new Adam in Me, as you are a member of My Mystical 
Body.  Some of My saints rejoiced that they could offer up their 
sufferings and even martyrdom in union with My death on the 
cross.  When you carry My crucifix, you can call on My Name and 
hold up My cross against all evil that you are tempted with.  I 
will be your Protector, Savior, Healer, and Lord of your life.  
Walk with Me carrying your own cross, and I will be your witness 
to the Father at your judgment.” 
 
Saturday, April 15, 2006: (Easter Vigil) 
 Jesus said: “My people, this streak of light coming into 
the darkness is a sign of how My Resurrection has given hope to 
all men and women who want to be saved in heaven.  My 
Resurrection is not just a seasonal time in the Church Year, but 
it is a promise forever to all who believe in Me as an example 
for how all of My faithful could also be resurrected one day 
into a glorified body.  My heavenly Father accepted My Divine 
Blood sacrifice for all of mankind’s sins for those who are 
deceased, living in the present, and those coming in the future.  
This sacrifice of Mine on the cross was for all time, and you 
honor My promise at every Mass.  As Lent comes to an end, now 
you will be celebrating My Resurrection for the rest of the 
Sundays after Easter.  When I raised Lazarus from the dead, I 
proclaimed to My disciples that I was ‘The Resurrection and the 
Life’ that will remain a core belief in your faith.  Tonight you 
renewed your baptismal vows by renouncing Satan and affirming 
your beliefs in the Creed.  Continue to rejoice and sing 
Alleluia for My victory over sin and death.” 
 
Sunday, April 16, 2006: (Easter Sunday) 
 Jesus said: “My people, today is the most glorious feast 
day of My Church of the whole year.  This victory over death at 
the tomb is more proof to you of My Divinity as well as My 
humanity.  I am the God-man that links you with My Father and 
the Holy Spirit.  These various visions of Light are a witness 
to My glory and My victory over sin.  My Light is not only to 
see, but it is a symbol of My abundant graces that I am willing 
to share with all sinners who let Me into their hearts.  Do not 
remain in your darkness of sin, but repent and come into My 



Light.  Those, who seek My forgiveness, will be forgiven and 
joined in My graces on their way to heaven.  The gates of 
Paradise have been opened to all souls who are willing to purify 
themselves and purge all earthly desires from their hearts.  
Make Me the center of your life, and everything will be bestowed 
on you that will fulfill both your earthly and spiritual needs.” 
 
Monday, April 17, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, let there be no mistake or 
speculation about the fact that I physically rose from the dead 
during your history of humanity.  You have all of the accounts 
in Scripture, Tradition passed on, the Holy Shroud evidence, and 
the succession of My popes who have witnessed to My 
Resurrection.  Those, who have visited the Holy Sepulcher 
Church, have seen where I was crucified and buried.  The vision 
of this mountain of rock represents My Church through the rock 
of St. Peter where the gates of hell will not prevail over it.  
The snake represents Satan who will not destroy My remnant 
Church, even to the end of time.  You have My promise that I 
will be with you always in My heavenly Manna, the Eucharist.  So 
have faith and hope that I will lead all of My faithful to 
heaven so you can be with Me in your own resurrected body for 
all eternity.  My Church will carry on until I return again.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are many secret societies in 
the world that use the occult to call down demonic power to help 
them.  These demons are summoned by these occult rituals to help 
the rich take over the world.  There is a curiosity to know what 
is going on at these secret meetings, but do not be led by these 
demons, even if they offer power and fame because in the end, it 
demands the cost of your soul.  Avoid such gatherings because 
there could be some evil influence to affect your faith.  It is 
better to be more secure in a good prayer life than to be 
interested in how Satan does his dirty work to entice sinners.  
You have seen how innocent, naive searching can lead you into 
occasions of sin or occult influences.  In a word follow the 
verses in the ‘Imitation of Christ’ that repeat the phrase ‘Do 
not be curious.’  because your curiosity can lead you into evil 
influences that are not needed for you to gain heaven.  Stay 
with holy and blessed things and avoid the sirens of the evil 
ones among earthly desires.” 
 
 
Tuesday, April 18, 2006: (Mary Reilich’s Funeral) 
 Jesus said: “My people, Mary had a deep love for My Blessed 
Mother and Me.  She had a strong faith that no one could take 
from her, despite all of her illnesses and frailties.  Her love 
for My priest sons is especially to her credit.  She had people 



pray for the various priests on a given day so you could focus 
on how important each vocation to the priesthood is.  Her life 
was a beautiful example to many and all of her Carmelite friends 
have greeted her when she died.  Her love for My Divine Mercy 
Devotion also was rewarded her on her burial time.  All of these 
timely signs were a tribute to her faithfulness to Me, My 
Blessed Mother, and the saints that she revered.  She is here 
among My faithful in heaven, and she is joining with her fellow 
Carmelites in praying for all of you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, these empty chairs are where the 
older prayer warriors have died, and are leaving less people to 
pray because you are not seeing many young people coming to 
prayer group meetings.  It is like a generation of faithful have 
lost their need for prayer, and they are not teaching their 
children how to pray the rosary.  A good prayer life is needed 
to endure the trials of life.  There are fewer to pray for the 
sick and the dying, and fewer grandparents praying for their 
children and grandchildren.  These faithful examples for the 
children to model after are becoming fewer in your society.  
This balance of sin to prayers is being outweighed by sin in 
America.  That is why there is more evil going on with poor 
morals in your actions and in your laws.  Pray for poor sinners 
as the deceased warriors are praying for you as well.” 
 
Wednesday, April 19, 2006: (Road to Emmaus) 
 Jesus said: “My people, in today’s Gospel there is a quote: 
(Luke 24:32) ‘Was not our heart burning within us while He was 
speaking on the road and explaining to us the Scriptures.’  My 
disciples had not yet received the Holy Spirit and they were 
still not fully comprehending why I had to die for everyone’s 
sins.  By witnessing the Scriptures of the coming of the 
Messiah, they began to realize how blessed they were to have the 
Son of God speaking to them in their midst.  Once they 
recognized Me in the ‘breaking of the bread’, they were so 
joyous to see that I was flesh and blood after resurrecting from 
the dead.  This was another account proving My Resurrection in 
the flesh since they saw Me that I was not a vision or a ghost.  
These Scripture accounts give glory and praise to God  because 
My example gives hope to all of My faithful that you too will be 
resurrected one day in a glorified body.  I shielded My real 
identity to My disciples so they would be open to My explanation 
of the Scriptures about Me.  All of these prophecies had to be 
fulfilled from the Old Testament, just as all of the prophecies 
of My coming again will also be fulfilled.  Rejoice that you are 
living in the days of the end times, for you will see even more 
glorious things to come.  My disciples thought that I would 
return right away, but as you see, all things happen according 



to My Will and in My time.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have asked My faithful to have a 
pure heart as a young child.  Learn from Me that you are nothing 
without My help.  When you consecrate yourself over to My Divine 
Will, it means you are willing to give everything over to Me.  
Let Me direct your life in following My plan, and seek My 
discernment for everything that you do.  Be obedient to My 
directions as you let Me have authority over your behavior.  In 
everything strive to be perfect as your heavenly Father is 
perfect.  Ask for My grace to help make you a saint, and work 
toward improving your spiritual life every year.  You cannot 
achieve this perfection on your own because of your weaknesses, 
but with My help all things are possible.  Keep looking to 
understand your faults, and work with Me to correct your bad 
habits.  You need to have the desire to improve and sacrifice 
some comforts in order to change your ways.  In all that you do, 
you must establish a love relationship with Me and your 
neighbors.  Love of Me must be the reason that you are serving 
Me and obeying My Commandments.  This love can be maintained by 
constant communication in prayer.  Prayer and sacrifices can 
keep you focused on Me and helping others.  Follow this life of 
consecration in emptying yourselves and loving everyone, and you 
will not be far from the kingdom of heaven.”  
 
Thursday, April 20, 2006:  
 Jesus said:  “My people, this rushing falls of water 
reminds you of your Baptism when your original sin from Adam was 
washed away, and you were enriched with My flow of abundant 
graces.  The picture of a calm brook is how My spiritual peace 
and rest has come over your soul to quiet all the chaos and 
confusion that sin causes in your life.  You are to guard your 
soul’s peace because the evil one wants to control your mind and 
soul with his temptations to sin.  I have given you the armor of 
My sacraments to protect you from the attacks of the evil one.  
If you should fall into sin and lose your peace, you can have 
your peace and purity restored in My sacrament of 
Reconciliation.  Once you are freed from the bondage of your 
sins in Confession, you will again experience a laver of My 
grace on your soul, and you will feel as if you were baptized 
again into the joy of My love.  Keep united with Me in prayer, 
and keep close to Me in receiving Holy Communion or visiting My 
Blessed Sacrament at Adoration or in My tabernacle.  You are 
never alone, and My care for you is always available to you in 
My Real Presence.  If you cannot receive Me at daily Mass, you 
can call on Me to come to you in Spiritual Communion.  Without 
Me, you are nothing, but with Me,  you have eternal life.  It 
was My death on the cross that has brought all of you My 



forgiveness in Baptism and Confession.  That is why your 
celebration of My Resurrection is this new life in your souls 
when grace is restored to your spiritual life.  Guard your souls 
so you do not lose them to the evil one.”  
 
Thursday, April 20, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, this vision of a radio announcer 
represents how My faithful need to shout the Good News of My 
Resurrection from the roof tops.  Many have wanted to hear what 
you have heard and did not hear it, and to see what you have 
seen, but did not see it.  Give glory and praise to God that I 
have been offered up by My Father so that all of humanity could 
be redeemed of their sins.  This glorious message is a promise 
that I will be with you always in My Blessed Sacrament until the 
end of time.  On Easter many faithful come to Mass in 
celebration of the Mass honoring My being raised from the dead.  
The empty seats, unfortunately, represent the lukewarm who do 
not come to all the Masses throughout the year.  I want My 
people to pray for all of you to increase your faith, but 
especially that the lukewarm will receive grace through your 
prayers to come to every Sunday Mass.  All of My people need to 
share their love with Me every day, and especially at Sunday 
Mass.” 
 
Friday, April 21, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, these difficulties with your car is 
one example of how you are faced with trials every day.  It is 
not so important that these things happen, but it is about how 
you react to crisis situations in your life, as they test your 
patience.  You may have to deal without your car when it is in 
the shop, discourteous drivers on the road, and sicknesses or 
deaths among your family and friends.  Some react negatively to 
difficulties with anger, swearing, or complaining.  Even some 
get made at Me for allowing bad things to happen to good people.  
All of these trials are part of life’s ups and downs.  If you 
did not get tested in life, how would you know how strong your 
faith is in these situations.  Remember how I want all of you to 
live in My peace and do not let anything disturb your peace.  
When you are upset and violent, you allow the enemy to enter 
into your life and cause you to sin.  Offer up all of your 
trials as sacrifices for your intentions, and you will be better 
able to deal with your stress and anger.  Learning the virtue of 
patience is easier to talk about than implement in difficult 
situations.  The better you can deal with trials, the better 
example you will be giving to those around you.  If patience is 
a problem for you, then take a quick moment to think before you 
over react to a difficult trial in your life.  You may be tested 



with little things or big trials.  If you are good in the little 
things, then you will be better prepared for harder trials.  Do 
not let events control you, but work to keep your spiritual 
peace with Me in control of your lives.  Those, who have quick 
tempers, need to call on My grace to get you through life’s 
trials.” 
 
Saturday, April 22, 2006:
 Jesus said: “My people, before the Holy Spirit came down 
upon My apostles, they were incredulous with joy at My 
appearance to them in flesh and blood with My wounds intact.  
They still were trying to fully comprehend how I rose from the 
dead in three days just as I had foretold to them what would 
happen to Me.  After I ate food in front of them, and appeared 
to them several times, they at first thought that I would stay 
with them a while.  Then I told them that I had to return to My 
Father in heaven, but they needed to wait in patience until they 
could receive the Holy Spirit.  My people of today have already 
received the power of the Holy Spirit when you received the 
sacrament of Confirmation.  This bright light from the dome of 
an older church represents the graces from heaven renewing My 
Easter people.  You have such a rich heritage of faith in 
celebrating Holy Week and the Easter Season.  Just as you see a 
renewal of life in nature in the trees and flowers, so your 
faith is renewed and strengthened in celebrating My 
Resurrection.  Rejoice in sharing My sacraments where many of 
them were instituted in My last days on earth as a man.  It is a 
little sad to Me that more people do not attend these Holy Week 
services that highlight the most important fact of faith in My 
Church in My death and Resurrection.  Instead of your faith 
getting stronger, many of you are growing weak and spiritually 
lazy.  Oh, if you could only have the fervor of belief that was 
in My Early Church converts.  It is never too late to turn your 
love for Me around and understand that I should have a higher 
priority in your life.  I love you all so much, and it is time 
to light a fire under you to love Me more than you do now.” 
 
Sunday, April 23, 2006: (Mercy Sunday) 
 Jesus said: “My people, this message about the coming 
tribulation is difficult to receive during a joyful Easter 
celebration.  Many of the Early Christians had to suffer 
martyrdom for their faith because of the Romans and other 
persecutors.  My message of love is going to be contrary to many 
worldly and demon inspired people.  The battle of good and evil 
is going on around you, and you are sheltered in America 
compared to other places in the world.  This evil age will grow 
worse as the one world people are tightening their grip on all 



the countries of the world.  When the evil ones are allowed a 
short reign over this world, many of My faithful will be at risk 
to be martyred.  This vision of religious people and patriots 
being herded to detention centers for slaughter is in your near 
future.  This is why I will have your guardian angels lead you 
to places of refuge at My Blessed Mother’s places of apparition 
and places of holy ground.  It will be time to leave your homes 
for My refuges after the Warning and when you see a world 
famine, division in My Church, and forced chips in the body as 
the mark of the beast.  Some of My faithful will be martyred and 
become instant saints.  Others will be miraculously protected at 
My refuges by My angels, and all of your needs will be cared 
for.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, this corpus has been taken off of 
My cross, and it means that many people want to believe in My 
Word, but they do not want to endure the sufferings that I send 
you throughout life.  To suffer for Me is difficult because your 
human condition shies away from pain.  I am calling on My people 
to ask Me to help you to endure all of your trials.  Not only 
can you offer up your own suffering to Me, but you can also 
reach out to help others in their sufferings.  Even as a person 
is dying, you want to kill them prematurely so they do not have 
to suffer.  This suffering could be their purgatory on earth 
that you are denying them.  I want you to unite all of your 
suffering with My suffering on the cross.  Some do not want to 
see Me suffering, but if you only knew, you would see that each 
one of your sins causes Me to suffer.  Just as I refused to come 
off of My cross, I do not want you to remove My corpus either.  
A cross without My corpus does not give you the feeling of how 
much I love each of you to die for you.  If you truly love Me, I 
ask you to return your love by patiently bearing up your pain, 
carry your daily cross, and help Me in others to endure their 
pain.  This is also why I want to see you place My large 
crucifix on all of your altars.” 
 
Monday, April 24, 2006:
 Jesus said:  “My people, you need to develop the eyes of 
faith so you can understand your personal mission better, and 
see where the evil spirits are disturbing your peace.  By 
reading Scripture and receiving My sacraments frequently, you 
can have My grace to strengthen your faith.  The Gospel speaks 
about being ‘born in the Spirit.’  This is closely related to 
having the eyes of faith.  Every time you have your sins 
forgiven in Confession, your faith is renewed as at your 
Baptism.  When you see My Light enough to consecrate your life 
over to following My Will, then you are willing to change your 
life from your old habits of sin.  It is this new life in My 



love when you will be able to see this new birth in the Spirit.  
Just as I blessed My apostles with the Holy Spirit, so I can 
bless all of you with the Holy Spirit if your hearts are open 
and ready to receive this blessing.  I do not force Myself 
against your free will.  You must be willing to receive My 
Spirit to help you in all that you do.  With the help of the 
Holy  Spirit, you will be able to speak out in evangelizing 
souls to Me, and to defend the faith you have against all 
worldly problems and evil influences.  Rejoice in My gift of the 
Holy Spirit, for He will put love in all of your intentions.” 
 
 
Tuesday, April 25, 2006: (St. Mark) 
 Jesus said: “My people, the Word of God the Father came to 
you through Me that is for all time to be listened to and 
followed.  St. Mark was one of My evangelists to write down the 
accounts and words of My life on earth in My public ministry.  
The Holy Spirit guided his hand in writing the truth for My 
Church to proclaim.  All of the Scriptures have been scrutinized 
for truth in the faith, and this verifies how My evangelists 
were divinely inspired in their writings.  I have sent you many 
messages through the true prophets throughout all of the ages.  
The Scriptures are your basis in faith.  You can follow other 
prophetic writings if you discern them to be true and they are 
not condemned by My Church.  All of My true prophets should be 
obedient to My Church authorities, and their writings should be 
in accord with Scripture  and My Church.  There are false 
prophets and more will be appearing in the end times to try and 
mislead the people.  Pray over what you see and read, and 
discern if there are good fruits coming from such good prophets.  
Stay true to My authentic words, and give thanks and praise to 
God that I have sent My prophetic Word to guide My followers on 
the way to heaven and doing My Will.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have shown you several people 
waiting to take a train to heaven.  Sometimes this waiting in 
the train station can be representing a short time in purgatory.  
When you die and meet Me at your judgment, there are only three 
destinations for your train: heaven, purgatory, or hell.  Once 
you are on one of these trains, you cannot get off until you 
arrive at your destination.  Those, who arrive in purgatory, are 
saved, and it is just a matter of time until you can take 
another train to heaven.  Your goal during your lifetime is to 
love Me and follow My Will.  By a good prayer life and deeds of 
mercy, you can store up treasure in heaven to offset your sins.  
You need to trust in My mercy and justice that you will be 
fairly judged.  Your whole life should be focused on Me always, 
and I will lead you on the narrow road to heaven.  Give Me all 



the praise and glory that I deserve on earth, and you will be 
preparing for your praising Me in heaven for all eternity.” 
 
Wednesday, April 26, 2006: 
 Jesus said: “My people, this septic sewer, buried in the 
ground, represents your deep seated problems that are caused by 
the underlying immorality in your society.  Because of your 
greed, pride, and desire for independence, you are seeing many 
divorces.  The break up of your family life and homosexuality 
have left the children with little or no faith in Me.  Your lack 
of feeling for the preciousness of life has led to abortions, 
euthanasia, and constant wars.  Your desire of lust and 
pornography has led to couples not getting married, homosexual 
marriages, and continuing sins of fornication, adultery, and 
masturbation.  Because you have lost your sense of shame in your 
sins, there are few seeking repentance and forgiveness of their 
sins in Confession.  When a nation so turns their back on Me in 
their sins, and you are not loving Me and adoring Me, then that 
nation will be destroyed by the weight of its own sin.  
Destruction by natural disasters, deficits leading to 
bankruptcy, and violence and terrorism in your wars are leading 
to America’s downfall.  I have warned you many times that if 
America does not repent and change its sinful lifestyles, you 
will be brought to your knees in takeover by the one world 
government.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, the body has many worldly desires 
to satisfy itself with comforts, pleasures, and possessions.  
But all of these things are temporary, and are not necessary to 
move you closer to heaven.  That is why the soul at times has to 
separate priorities so that the body is held in check as to what 
it can have.  The soul craves those things that are holy and 
lead you closer to Me because spiritual things are forever.  By 
prayer and good deeds, you are storing treasure in heaven that 
will last and not decay or become obsolete.  Therefore, the soul 
is in a constant battle with the desires of the body.  This 
chute in the vision to the garbage can is an example of how the 
soul is trying to get rid of the worldly desires so the soul can 
enjoy My peace.  You can only obtain spiritual peace with My 
help and it may mean shutting off some worldly thoughts that 
will occupy too much of your time away from Me.  Focus your 
priorities on holy thoughts with prayers and saintly books to 
read.  Also be willing to help others in their need.  By 
emptying your thoughts of earthly things, you can draw closer to 
your Savior so you can follow My Will instead of your own.” 
 
Thursday, April 27, 2006: 



 Jesus said: “My people, I am a loving God and I hold up all 
of My children to God the Father.  This vision of holding 
someone in My hands is how I hold everyone close to Me, and I 
support them whenever they call on My help.  I do not force 
Myself on you, so you have to initiate a call for My help.  I am 
by your side at all times ready to come to your assistance in 
prayer.  Every day you can invite Me into your life as you make 
your morning offering or consecration.  Before you start any 
task, ask for My help and your life’s burdens will seem lighter.  
When you do everything for Me, all that you do each day becomes 
as a prayer offering that stores treasure in heaven.  When you 
are in My hands giving your will over to Me, then I am like the 
potter molding you as clay to do the mission that I intended you 
to do.  If you desire to follow your own will, then you are like 
hard stone that I cannot mold.  Give your life over to Me, and 
you will be serving Me as your Creator intended His creature to 
follow.  I want you to be in harmony with Me, just as all of 
nature is in harmony with My Will.” 
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, this burning flame over the altar 
represents the Eternal Word of truth that I brought into the 
world from God the Father.  You remember how God the Father 
appeared as a burning bush to Moses.  The Holy Spirit appeared 
over My disciples with a tongue of fire over each of them.  Even 
depictions of My Sacred Heart show a flame of love constantly 
burning.  I want My people to have your faith in Me burn in your 
hearts just as the two disciples on the Road to Emmaus.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, it is fitting that you place Easter 
lilies and other flowers around My altar in celebration of My 
Resurrection.  This show of nature is a further witness of how I 
provide beauty even in the flowers of the fields.  The lilies 
are like trumpets to announce My glorious Resurrection from the 
tomb.  As you visit displays of flowers in the spring, you are 
struck by all the beautiful colors giving glory to God.  As I 
look out at all of your faces, I see the joy and beauty in your 
souls who give glory to Me as well.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, wherever you see My consecrated 
Host in Adoration or in My tabernacle, know that My angels are 
all around Me giving Me praise.  Rejoice when you have such an 
honor to be in My Presence as you give Me praise and worship as 
My angels do.  I have given you this greatest of gifts in My 
Real Presence of My Eucharist.  Come to visit Me when you can 
make time, and you will be in the presence of your Creator, 
Lord, and Savior.  Teach your children to give Me reverence and 
praise for all that I do for  all of you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, My apostles were amazed to see My 
dazzling appearance in My glorified Body.  They were reminded of 



My appearance in glory when I was transfigured before them.  
Once I had resurrected, My disciples could now reveal My glory 
both in My appearances after My death, and My appearance on 
Mount Tabor.  If there were any doubts of My Divinity in being 
the Son of God, My apostles were assured that truly I was God in 
their midst.  St. John in his Gospel goes to great lengths in 
expressing My Divinity and My humanity as a God-man.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, My apostles were instructed to wait 
for the coming of the Holy Spirit.  In this time of Easter 
celebration, you are also awaiting the feast of Pentecost and 
the celebration of the coming of the Holy Spirit.  You are 
reading all of the beautiful accounts in the Acts of the 
Apostles when My apostles spoke out with the power of the Holy 
Spirit.  My people of today also have been empowered by the Holy 
Spirit to speak of My Word in evangelizing souls.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, in all of My churches you have the 
Light of My Easter Candle displayed between Easter and 
Pentecost.  You also see this displayed at Baptisms and Funerals 
indicating I am the Alpha and Omega at the start and the end of 
your life on earth.  Let My Light guide you through the darkness 
of sin and evil on this earth.  I Light your way and I heal you 
both spiritually and physically.  Give praise and glory to Me 
every day of your life in preparation for your being with Me in 
heaven.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, in forty days after Easter you will 
celebrate My Ascension into heaven.  It was difficult to leave 
My apostles, but I had to do this so they could receive the Holy 
Spirit.  As I went up into heaven, My angels told My disciples 
that I would return in glory on the clouds, just as I left them.  
They did not know how long this would be, but it gave them hope 
for My Church to be a people in waiting for My glorious reign to 
come when you will see a new heavens and a new earth.  Then you 
will see an Era of Peace granted to My people as I will renew 
the earth in glory.” 
 
Friday, April 28, 2006: 
 Jesus said: “My people, this large vision of Myself in the 
clouds represents the miracle of how I can be present and 
helping each one of you at the same time.  When I multiplied the 
bread and the fish, many believed in My words because I healed 
their sicknesses and cared enough to feed them with My miracle 
of multiplication.  Even when you receive Me in Holy Communion, 
I multiply My consecrated Hosts so each person can receive Me 
into their souls.  Have your souls tidy and swept clean of all 
sin by Confession when you bring Me into your soul and body.  I 
send you My sacramental grace as you are intimately united with 
My Spirit.  Have your hearts open for My indwelling as you make 



Me a part of your life.  Every time that you receive Me in Holy 
Communion, you are receiving My Spiritual Bread.  I have given 
you this promise: (St. John 6:54-55) ‘Amen, Amen, I say to you, 
unless you eat the Flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His Blood, 
you shall not have life in you.  He, who eats My Flesh and 
drinks My Blood, has life everlasting and I will raise him up on 
the last day.’” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I love all of My children, but 
those who flaunt homosexual activity in gay parades are calling 
down My wrath upon their abominations.  These displays are an 
evil influence on both adults and the children.  Your society 
should be condemning such behavior instead of accepting it.  If 
these people do not change their sinful behavior, then they will 
see more natural disasters as this flooding in the vision.  You 
have too many souls sinning without repenting, and not enough 
praying to right the evils in your society.  I will protect the 
good people, but everyone in the places of these parades may 
have to suffer hardship from coming disasters.  Avoid the areas 
where these gay parades are run since these will be places of 
destruction.  Pray for the conversion of sinners in America, or 
worse things will befall you.” 
 
Saturday, April 29, 2006: (St. Catherine of Siena)  
 Jesus said: “My people, the war in Iraq, the difficulties 
in Iran, and the latest terrorist group media releases are all 
unsettling both in the political and business worlds.  Terrorist 
groups are becoming more active as they pick political targets 
against the Muslims.  This destruction in the vision is a 
warning of more of these attacks on places of transportation in 
crowded train stations.  In many cases it is difficult to 
identify which countries are behind these acts that have no 
concern for how many could be killed.  Prayer is your best 
weapon against these evil intentions and to stop further wars 
and retaliation.  A larger war is possible in the Middle East 
and these countries need to be making compromises instead of 
threats of destruction.  The evil one is stirring up these war 
footings, but America needs to remove itself from any further 
fighting or bombing.  It is these threats of war that are 
affecting your oil and commodity prices.  Pray for peace more 
than you have in the past, because more serious consequences 
could happen in Iran.” 
 
Sunday, April 30, 2006:  
 Jesus said: “My people, rejoice that I have risen from the 
dead because this is like a sun filled day in all of your souls.  
My graces and blessings are shining down on all of you.  All you 
have to do is ask for My grace and I will pour it out abundantly 



on all of you.  This Easter Season is full of joy, faith, and 
love that rises to a fever pitch, just as My apostles were eager 
to share this glorious message of My Good News.  This account of 
My Resurrection has been shared with many over the years, but 
every Easter Sunday it is like a new celebration.  You saw Me in 
the vision walking with the little children.  I love everyone so 
much, but the little children are dear to My Heart as My angels’ 
protection reaches out over their souls.  This is why I call on 
you parents to guard your children from abuse and any evil 
influences of the world in books and movies.  Remove from your 
house any movies or books about Harry Potter and witchcraft.  
Also keep any ‘R’ rated movies out of your house.  Bring your 
children up in the faith so that they too can share in the joy 
and glory of My risen Body.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am your King of All Nations and I 
have created the earth, the angels, and all of My human friends 
out of love.  I am all love and I want all of humanity to 
appreciate My love for you because I was willing to die for your 
sins.  I also call on My faithful to love one another and help 
each other instead of your wars.  I want My peace and love to 
dwell in all of your hearts so that you will follow the mission 
that I have given you.  Be open in your hearts to Me, and be 
willing to consecrate everything that you have over to Me.  In 
order to be saints and come to heaven, you must detach yourself 
from all of your earthly desires so your full attention can be 
given to worshiping your King.  You have had visions of Me as a 
King in heaven on My throne, and I await all of My faithful to 
join your King one day in heaven.  Give praise and glory to your 
King every day and thank Me for all of the gifts that I have 
given you.” 


